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Foreword
When I was the young teaching principal of a very small elementary school in Flagstaff,
discovered that not one black student had ever graduated from the local high
School. Each of these students left the eighth grade of our elementary school, went to high
school, and dropped out soon afterward. Knowing from my own experiences that ignorance
blocks the way to freedom or choice--to the opportunities that should be open to everyone
in a free society -I became determined to help these black children feel the joy of wearing a
cap and, gown at a high school graduation ceremony.
I began my efforts by telling the students under my direction that they could improve
their lives by staying id school and learning as much as they could. However, it did not take
me long to find out that my telling them was not enough. That bright and beautiful future I
spoke of was too far away to be meaningful. I knew I had to create some type of "now"
motivation if I expected them to view sk.thool as an avenue to success:I had to find a model
for them to followsomeone they could Mate to.
In my 'search for a key to motivating these young people, I met with the high school
coach and discussed my concerns with him. He was a very sensitive and understanding
Arizona,

I

person, and he told me, "Let's see what we can do through athletics." He told me to
identify some boys in my school, to work with them, and to let him know who they were so
that he could give them some special help.
I learned a lot when I worked with that coach. I learned to value athleticS as more than a
physical fitness program. Under the guiding hand of that coach- who cared, those young
black students became more alert, resourceful, and If-confident than they had ever been
before. They learned the importance of cooperating with others, developing good health
,habits and self:control, and of following the rules of the game. They learned to'i.espect the
skills of others, regardless of their color or beliefs or physical features. I watched them win

Without boasting, while at the same time being proud of their accomplishments. I also
watched them lose without making excuses, yet learning from their mistakes.
I will never forget one of those studentsGarland Neal. I talked to him about education,
and I worked with him, and I encouraged him; and Ihe coach at the high school gave -him
direction and helped him develop into a fine athlete.. ii j7 fact, he became the all-state fullback
.

from Flagstaff High. School. But it ,wasn't just G rland Neal's accomplishments fiat I
remember. The other students saw that Garland hid worked hard and "made it," and I
heard them. say, "If he can do it, we can do it." Good models are so vitally important!
Of course, Garland Neal would not have "made it" ife had not had the help of a coach
who was more concerned about Garland than he was about "winning a game"who was as

concerned about Garland's academic achievement and personal development as he was
about his physical feats.
We know that much can be achieved for our students through athletics, especially if our
coaches remember, as this publication points out, that the purptiiie of athletics is to promote

the physical, mental, social, and emotional well being of individuals. However, if our
coaches--and the players and spectators, tooallow athletics to be dominated by. the
importance of winning at any cost, then athletics will do more harm than good:

iii

This publication, State Guidelines ,for School Athletic Programs, was prepared to help
school persons develop educationally sound athletic programs for the young people of
California:, Hopefully, the document will establish the foundation upon which all of the
sports club,,,intramural, and interscholastic athletic programs in our schools are based,

I thank all of you who worked so cooperatively with Larry I larrington and John Klub
of our Department in developing this document, We may never know how many young
people were helped because you gave of your time and talents to this task; however, if you
have helped one Garland Neal reach a little higher or he happier that he tried, that will have
made the whole effort worthwhile.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
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Preface
The need for state guidelines for school athletic programs becomes more apparent each
year. Sports programs for students play a vital role in society, and interest in:providing more
competitive sports for students especially for females is greater than ever.
The Department of Education has, by state mandate, the responsibility to ensure that the
welfare of students is the primary Priority in such competitive activities. Through this
publication the Department has attempted to indicate the types of athletic programs that
are educationally sound. These guidelines can assist schools in developing and administering
,Ocill levels.
athletic programs th t are appropriate for students of all ,skill
It is hoped that t its guide will result in the development of local school athletic policies
based on suggested standards and that it will prove useful to those who have the
responsibility for administering these iriportant educ)tional programs,
DAVIS W. CAMI'L3FLL
Deputy Superintendent
for Pro rums

REA C. FORTUNE
ASSM'itlIC

for Secondary Educainm Programs

J. WILLIAM MAY
svis hint

Superintendent: and
Director, Office of C'urriculutn Services

JOHN KLUMIR
Program Administrator,
Instructional .Semites
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I hese guidelines ale designed to assist school
pesonnel in developing, adnunisteung, and evaluating school athletic programs. I he loran 4t//en,
pro,:ram as used heiem is defined as'that phase of
the schmyll's edm.Annial program in which students
engage in oigamied competitive spocts Included in
the definition arc interscholastic, inlfaljltklal,
sports club piogiams that ate
undei
skilled hadrrship.
I his chapter includes discussions of the values

The Basic Philosophy
for School Athletic
Programs

-

that a good school athletic program should pro
mote and the overall purposes of such a program in

relationship to the participants, the student body,
the school stall, and the community.
Basic' Program Values
In association with other school programs,
school athletic programs help to foster the development of mind and body together and an awareness
01 the importance of both to the development and

success of the whole person. Athletic activities
stimulate harmony and understanding among
people. regardless 0)1' sex, race, creed, color, culture, national origin, handicapping condition,
ability, and the like.

Values for Student Participants
Participation in an athletic program can provide
many benefits for students. The development and
improvement of skills in sports and sports-related
areas are the most obvious,. but certainly not the

only, benefits to he gained. Participation in athletics offers the opportunity for personal as well as
physical development.
Specifically, participation in athletics can ( 1)

increase students' awareness of the condition and /

development of their bodies: (2) improve their
physical fitness: (3) provide a means of selfex pression: (41' provide them with an opportunity
for success in accordance with their own chosen
goals: (5) give them an opportunity to gain

recognition: (6) provide an opportunity for peer
approval and increased self-esteem: (7) develop a
sense of self-understanding in connection with
their athletic ability: (8) nurture In them a sense of
group participation and cooperation: (9) develop

their self-discipline: (10) increase their ability to
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2
Protedures for Evaluating School
Athletic Phograms

a

4.

Whether, a formal or an informal evaluation

This ,chapter contains guidelines for the evaluation of school athletic programs, especially ,in
relationship to policymaking, program improve-

process is to be used will depend in large part on
the purpose of the evaluation. An evaluation

related io litigationfor "example, a review of

ment, and the efficient use of resources.
Evaluation should generally focus on how well

safety precautiOns as part of an instil-al-ice claim
qyould involve a formal process and'would require a
great deal of documentation. On the other hand,
an evaluation by the members of the coaching staff
of a particular sport to measure the success of their
program during the past season could be conducted

athletic programS serve the' constituents of the
school and fulfill the intentions of policymakers.

The overall standard to be employed in ev luation
is' whether the program as implemented eets the
criteria desciibed in Chapter 1, For exa ple, does
the ,program offer equal opportunity..f r participation to both, girls and boys?

on an informal basis.
The frequency of evaluations is another decision

that has to be made before the actual process

To be useful, the evaluation must (f) address

begins. Possibilities include an end-of-the-season
evaluation relating to that season; an end-of-the-

issues that are of genuine concernto those involved
with and responsible for the programs; and (2) be

year evaluation of all program phases and the
administration of the total program; and evaluations as required in connection with specific
school or community concerns (for example,
whether school facilities are made available for

based on valid data. To provide for the best

evaluation process possible, schools should follow
well-designed standard procedures.
The evaluation cycle involves six major segments: ( )_ determination of the type of evaluation

community activities.)

to be conducted; (2) identification of program
problem areas; (3) devet,\ ment of an evaluation

Identification of Program Problem Areas

instrument; (4) data collection; (5) data analysis;
and (6) program modification and review.-

,/

Describing the program to be evaluated and

identifying the problem areas are by far the most
critical parts of the evaluation procedure. If the

Determination of the Type of Evaluation
Initially, a decision should be made concerning
the level(s) at which the evaluation is to be made.
'For example, evaluation of a specific activity (such
as a field day), a specific sport, a particular phase
of the program, or the total program may be deemed

program

to be evaluated

is a lafge one, the

management function may be separated from that
of policymaking for evaluatiOn purposes. Problem
areas may be as general as, whether the athletic
activities are in harmony with the-objectives of the
total educational program or whether participation

necessary.

3
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that evaluators not necessarily equate: a good.
School athletic `program with a championship.
season or a" poor program with a season markedli6t;,',
numerous losses. Program elements such as _safety
measures utilized pr equal opportunity for a ll

of all students, regIrdless of sex, is encouraged.
Prqplem areas may be as specific as whether safety

and health standards hale been met ati'all games,
and practice's and whether adequate medical and
emergency care iseadily available. Defining.the

students to particbmte should be valued highly,

problems'at the particularlevel chosen for-review is

regardle§s of the recbrd of wins and 'losses_

crucial to the remaining steps of the evaluation
process.

.

Data Analytis

Development of aprEvaluation Instrument

Once the data

are

collected, they must be

interpreted. A determination must be made as to
The development of an evaluation instikunient
whether
the data indicate that a problem does exist
should involve student staff Members, inc uding
in
the
area
designated for review and, if so, exactly
coaches, club, sponsors, and athletinirector ; and
what
the
problem is. For example, if a problem
administrators at all levels, including assistant
seemed tol exist in the area of student or comsuperintendents and principals. All have 'a pgrticmunity' interest in the athletic 'program, interpre
ular and 'valuable perspective on the strengths and
tation of the data might reveal that the problem is
weaknqsses of the program and the problems they
the result of ineffective communication about athmay haVe obServed.
letic events, poor scheduling of games, ticket prices,
Input -from those closest to the daily operation
or lack of opportunity for the less skilled students.
of the program is essential in determining evaluaWhenever possible, the data should be collected,
tion issues. An -evaluation might focus on the
oT at least verified, by parties with no .xested
extent to which the program for a particular sport
interests in the outcome of the evaluation.' This is
provides for conditioning, is conducted to take
particularly crucial with regard to formal evalua_
advantage of the best weather conditions, is contions that will be used to :support a point of view in
ducted irk accordance with state regulations, and
policymaking; for, example, in budget negotiations
has appropriate facilities and competitive schedand in efforts to expand or drop particular
ules. A further issue might be whether the ri.irnber
programs. Those with a stake in keeping or
of games scheduled is consistent with sound
dropping the activity cannot be relied upon for an
educational philosophy. Following the identifiobjective review.

cation of concerns within each problem area,

instruments can be designed to measure the success
(or failure) of the school in addressing those
concerns.

Program Modification and Review

The data that are collected and interpreted must

be used to improve the prograin or solve the

Data Collection

particular problem that has been identified. Special

attention must be given to ensuring that the data
are provided .to those in the best position to

In the designing of procedures for collecting
data, one of the first decisions to be made is who
should., perform the evaluation. The types and

improve the program or solve a particular problem.

For example, data pertaining to the allocation of
money are probably most effectively directed at

sources of data to be considered in the evaluation
should also ,,be determined as soon as possible.
Some of the possible data types and sources are

local, statewide, or national statistics; personal

observations; surveys of students, staff, administra-

tors, and the public; public and press comments;
information gathered during visitations by evaluation teams from the school, league, district, California Interscholastic- Federation (CIF), State
Department of Education, Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC), or other third
parties; and technical publications.
Determining the method by which the data will
be collected is the next step in the evaluation

procedure. It is especially important in this area

4
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the building principal or athletic director(s).
the evaluation itself should be
Finally,
thoroughly critiqued..Such a review should be used

to revise' techniques that failed or required more,
effort than was warranted in the evaluation. The'
result should be an improved plan for use in the
'next evaluation cycle.

The evaluation process should be flexible and
tailored to the specific issues of immediate concern. Not all input and data sources are applicable
to all evaluations. School personnel may wish to
utilize the school athletic program questionnaire in
Appendix B as an aid for evaluation.

fi

41 The school atAletic prograrn\should give each
,student experiences that fulfill her or his needs and,
interests for physical activity, regardless of sex,
race, ability, and so forth,. These experiences
should include instruction' that will meet the total
educational goals of the school and that is related
to meaningful, rewarding, and satisfying values.
The program should provide for participation by
the maximum number of students, varied experiences reflecting student needs and community
interests, and opportunities for students to develop
skills and interests in leisure-time sports activities

The Three-Phase School
Ash letic Progr.am

in which they cah participate for most of their
lifetime.

This chapter- contains definitions of the three
phases of a school athletic program and questions
necessary to evaluate the goals and organization of
the entire program.
Definitions of the Program Phases
The school athletic program should be designed

to offer learning experiences at three major levels
of competition: (1) the interscholastic level; (2)
the intramural level; and (3) the sports club level.
Each should be given proper attention in terms of
school budgeting and facilities planning, scheduling, and usage.
The Int4scholastic AthletieTrogram

The interscholastic athletic program involves
officially sanctioned organized competition between school teams coached by specialists who
.

provide, on a regularly scheduled basis, extensive
training in a particular sport. This program may be
developed as an extension of the physical education and intramural programs. All students interested in refining their physical abilities in a given
sport should be permitted to try out for a position
on a team. The program should include regular
practice sessions and a competitive game schedule
for each season or sport. Each season or sport is
lin\ited to a specified number of weeks, and each
generally culminates in. scheduled playoffs of some
type. Such a program provides It unique opportunity for student athletes to perform before
spectators.
ti
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. The Intramural Program

The intramural program is a coordinated program activity providing open competition for all
interested students within a given school. The
intramural program may be developed to comple"ment the :physical education program or to function as an activity within that .program. Participation in the intramural program should be open
to students of all levels of ability and skill.
qua}ified activity sponsor should be designated, to
organize the -elcogram, supervise implementation of
planned .activities, and recruit and direct qualified
support personnel.
The Sports Club Program

The sports club program may be, organized to
'provide fgr individual or group participation in
sports or activities not traditionally offered in the
.

intramural or interscholastic programs. Such sports
and activities include surfing, sailing, drill teams,

karate, and syhchronized swimming. The sports
club.program may be developed in connection and

cooperation with unique community or environmental resources. Participation may be affected by

the nature of the activity (for example, sailing is
dependent upon weather conditions). Scheduling
shoilld

be determined on the basis of student

interest. Sponsors may be school or community

personnel; in any case a concentrated effort should
be made to involve community experts.

2. Have student interests, availability of compe-

tition, and inherent values of the activities
been considered?

3. Has the selection of activities been based on
equitable use of available facilities by both
female and mare participants?
4. Have qualified personnel- from the sckiool and

community been recruited and utillied to
spans& appropriate program activities?
5. Has a qualified person been assigned to
supervise all three phases of the program?
Program Organization

The organizgion and evaluation of the threephase school athletic. program are likely to be more
successful if the following questions are asked by

and of community resource persons and other
community members, students, and faculty:

1. What is the best approach to ensure maximum utilization of all appropriate school,
facilities?

,2. Are community resources being explored and
fully utilized?
3. Is a concerted effort-being made to involve all
CI
students and the community in the planning
of the programs?
4. Are activities scheduled to meet the expressed
needs'of the participants?

School Athletic Program Goals
Each school that offers and evaluates a comprehensive three-phase athletic program should be able

5. Are ongoing attempts made to avoid con-

to answer affirmatively the following questions

equitable, and reasonable support and Vocations in terms 'of student participation and
interest?

with regard to program goals:

I. Has the opportunity to participate been provided for the maximum number of students,
regardless of sex, race, ability, and so forth?
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flicts?

6. Do the budget systems provide ade uate,

7. Are methods to obtain additional funding
being pursued?

4

lesourceslo Support School
Athletic .Program
4'

The resources available to each school district to
support the athletic program are varied and many.
They include revenue; personnel; facilities; transportation; various community, organizations; and
loc.:41, state, and national support agencies.

This chapter deals with the identification and

effective utilization of resources. The athletic

program planning'effort must include careful consideration of needs for all program phases, establishment 'of priorities, and allocation of resources.
The following should be addressed during planning:
I. The district's philosophy of athletics or the
formulation of such a philosophy
2. Measure's and means to ensure the health and.
safety of athletic program participants
3. Determination of the capabilities of available
personnel for program administration and
operation
EstabliShfnent of fiscal limitations-for support
of the athletic program
.

5. Effective coordination in the use of all existing school facilities 'by athletic program
personnel
r

6. Provision for utilization of community faCilities and resources
7. Assistance from local, state, and national
support agencies
Budget Development
A budget in which priorities, expense categories,

and expenses are indicated should be developed in
-conjunction with the search for revenue sources.
7792.1

To prepare an accurate budget of athletic
expenses, each school district should do the
following:
1. Establish

a

philosophy of thletics based on

the needs, interests, and a ilities of its students. If such a philosophy as already been
established, it should be reviewed.

4-

2. Conduct a yearly survey of student needs
related to the three-phase athletic program.

3. Determine prioiities" for allocating district
funds
4. Identify the athletic program that the district
is able to support in relation to its established
priorities and identified student needs.
5. Determine the essential elements of the district's athletic program.

6. Itemize the costs of the district's athletic
program.

7. Ensure that the adopted athletic program is in
compliance with federal, state, and local laws,
regulations, and codes.

The budget that

is

developed must include

potential and fixed expenses. The school district is
responsible for planning for all expenses. SchOls
should an4lyze budgetary needs and Submit a list

of such needs to the district officikAll expens*
expected,to be incurred in connecti with athletic'
activities should be identified. Expense categories
include:
1. Services coaches' salaries, game officials'
fees, contest management costs, an school
. facility expenses
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2. Equipment, suiiplies, and maintenance and
repair df equipment
.3. Transportationincluding annual costs for insurance coverage

4. Operational expensesCalifornia Interscholastic Federation (CIF) section dues, insurance
premiums, entry fees, league dues, and nonschool facility fees
5. Training and first-aid supplies

should 'establish criteria for the distribution of

gate receipts among the components of the
athletic program.

3. Student

and community fund-rais.ing

activitiesStudents- and the community -may

contribute funding for supplemenary item
and services through fund-raising activities,
including the sale of refreshments, student
body cards, and programs; dances; dinners;
carnivals; and car washes.

Revenue Sources
-

Funding to meet the expenses describeclabove

should be provided by the district, sehoor, students, and community as follows:
1. Essential items and services should be paid for
by the district. These include legal advice and

assistance; CIF 'dues and entry fees and the
purchase of CIF rule books; items necessary
f for

safety

and

health

precautions

(for

example, protective equipment and first-aid
and training supplies); facilities, including

acquisition and maintenance; game management services (custodial services, security,

maintenance, and so° forth); personnel; and
equipment.
2. Support items and services should be paid for
by the district and school! These include
practice equipment; instructional aidS and
-/Supplies; and professional growth workshops,

4. Federal and state grantsDistricts should
monitor federal and state legislation pertaining to school athletic programs and investigate grants available through federal or
state programs to meet the special needs of
individual schools.

5. Community service tax revenuesDistricts
may use community service tax revenues for
specific outlays for recreation. (See Education

Code sections 42200, 40040-40057, and

10900-10915.)
7. Use of community resources Districts should
explore means to utilize community resources
for little or no. charge. Such use can "generate" revenue in the form of dollar savings for
the district.
6. Rental of district_ athletic facilitiesDistricts
may generate revenue through rental of existing athletic facilities.

conferences, seminars, education
courses, and the like.
3. The costs of supplemental items and services
should be covered by means of income
generated at the school and community levels

Human Resources
Several key personnel resources may be utilized
to support the three-phase athletic p ogram. These
include students, certificated perso el, and,clasSifled personnel and paraprofession.

receipts, and donations). Supplemental items
and services include or involve supplemental
game management (personnel, equipment,
and the like); awards; audiovisual equipment
and supplies; scouting; sotne`, transportation;
and spirit groups.
Revenue may be obtained in the following ways:
1. A financial commitment by the districtThe
school district should make a financial commitment to provide for essential requirements
of the three-phase athletic program.
2. Gate receipts.Gate receipts are a 'supple-

Student Resources

clinics,

(for example, from special projects, gate

mentary method of financing the athletic
program. Revenue from gate receipts should
be ensured through administrative commit-

ments and promotion consistent with- the
district's athletic philosophy. The school

Student resources are -limited only by the
imagination of the staff. In addition to being direct

paiticipants, students may serve as team or club
managers; members of spirit squads (for example,
pep and marching bands); journalists; photographers; audiovisual workers; concession -stand
operators; officials; and representatives to school,
leagde, section, state, and national committees.
Certificated Personnel

Certificated personnel may serve as coaches,
trainers, event managers, game,
officials; and athletic program 'coordinators and
club sponsors,

?directors. Certificated personnel with athletic backgrounds may be found on each school's faculty, in
other district schools, on the district's substitute
I

list, in the-trfttrice'affice, at, nearby. colleges and
universities, in community agencies, and in the
community at large.
Classified Personnel and Paraprofessionals

Classified fiersonherand paraprofessionals may,
be found at the school site and in the community.
They may serve as assistant coaches, supervisors,
game officials, game managers, secretaries, drivers,
custodians, and groundskeepers.

Athletic Facilities
RepreSentatives of the school, representatives o(
private organizations, and community officials'
should coordinate their efforts in the acquisition of

new space for athletics and the scheduling of
activities at existing facilities.

Existing facilities represent only a portion of

per sport, -facilities. have become more and more
critical. Staff cooperation and a dedication to the
welfare of student participants must be the watchword. A school facility .use policy must be defelpped and adhered to if successful athletic programs

are' to he maintained. In addition, community.

that can be used to supplement the
scpoi-site- facilities must be sought '.,out sand
facilities

utilized wherever feasible.

Transp9rtation
Each school should have a written policy regard-

ing the transportation of all athletic teams. The
policy should address the three most common
methods utilized: (1) district-owned vehicles; (2)
chartered or public bonded carriers; and (3) private
vehicles driven by adults with school approval.

those that can be used to meet the needs of

Transporting students for athletic competition
also involves the manner in whiCh students will

students in the instructional program. Most schools
have at least some of the following: playing fields

represent. their school. Such things as courtesy, the

and courts, a gymnasium, an aquatic center, a
stadiwn, and .spec-al exercise rooms. Facilities
beldfiging to comr1 nity agencies such as parks and
recreation depart elats, facilities of governmental

entities, privatelwie and tennis clubs, and other
private facilities may also, with proper scheduling, `be utilized for school athletics.

Priority for facility use and the scheduling of
facilities are of extreme importance in the conduct

of the three-phase athletic program. Attention
must be given to providing for equality between
sexes in facility use and for equality of use for
various sports needing the same facilities during the
same sport season.
An overall master schedule of the use of school
facilities is a necessity,if the many demands are to
be met. This often means a facility use schedule for
seven days a week and/ for 15 or 16 hours per day.

A rotating schedule of interscholastic team
practice is one method of facility use scheduling
that results in all teams, including both girls' and
boys', 'getting fair treatment. High-use facilities
(gyms, pools, courts, and so forth) are scheduled
for use by a giver team during available two-hour
blocks of time; for example, 6-7\8 a.m., 2-4 p.m.,
!4-6 p.m., 6-8 p.m., and 8-10 p.m. Teams rotate

an a regular basis with respect to the time that
they use a given facility. The result is that all teams

have an opportunity for the desirable 2-4 p.m.
time, but they muSt practice during the 6-8 a.m.
time block also.

With additional sportS being added to school
programs! and increases in the number of squads

care of school and personal athletic equipment,
and dress may all be provided for under school
rules and regulations.

Schools are urged to-give appropriate attention
to the matter of transportation. Because of financial pressures, schools often "soften" their transportation policy. This practice should be discouraged.

Community Organizations
Community organizations that can serve as
resources for school athletic programs include

community service organizations, booster clubs,
public agencies, officials associations, and colleges
and universities.
Community service organizations may conduct
fund-raising activities and sponsor particular activi-

ties or events. Of special importance ithe role
they can play in communicating the 'goals and
actions of the athletic programs toqhe public.
The main athletics-related function of booster-

type clubs (parent backers, ,quarterback clubs,
fathers clubs, and the like) is to help the various
athletic programs in ways approved by the school.
While community service groups contribute on an

"as needed" basis, booster clubs are generally
unofficial units of the organizational structure of
the athletic programs. They may consist of parents,
former athletes who are alumni of the school, and
community members. Like the community service
groups, they may be concerned with improving the
lines of communication between the public'school
and the community and may act as liaison groups

between the school and the parents. Each school
9
kz,

should develop a written policy as to the role of
the booster club.

Public agencies, such as parks and recreation
departments .and othermunicipal departments, and
many private voluntary agencies and organizatiorts
are excellent, resources that can* provide a wide
variety of facilities, services, programs, equipment,
,6upervision, and leadership.
k, Colleges and universities provide professional
growth Opportunities through their course offer-

ings and their participation in inservice training
Programs, workshop and other related activities.
In addition, they are a source of facilities and
personnel to assist with coaching and game
management.
Support Agencies

Numerous agencies throughout the state and
nation provide suppdrt for three-phase .school
athletic programs. Leagues, sections, the California
Interscholastic Federation, professional athletic

associations (California Athletic Directors Association [CADA] ; California Association for Health,

f
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Plrysical Education, and Recreation [CARPER]
Association ..of California School Administrators.
[ACSA] ; California Women Coaches Academy
[CWCA] ; Girls and Women in Sport [GWS

California Coaches Association [CCA] ; and/
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation [AAHPER] ), and the State Department of Education support school athletic
programs by:

1. Providing bylaws, rules, and policies for all
athletic programs
-2. Providing guidelines for athletic practices and
procedures under their jurisdiction

3. Initiating and distributing pertinent research
data and resource lists
4. Providing inforMation about the channels
available for expressing grievances and philosophical concerns
5. Providing current Legal and legislative material

6. Assisting school districts and schools, upon
request, to establish and upgrade their athletic
'programs

.
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Responsibilities of School Athletic Program
Personnel and Participants
organize for steady progress toward achievement in
sports.
The following sections contain (I) descriptions

To prikvijite a proper and continuing prograin of
tics and to contribute effectively to the
gener I preparation of students, those persons
directly involved in the operation of school athletic
a

of the recommended responsibilities of school
district governing boards, district superintendents,
principals, directors of athletics and directors of

prograiTs ideally should have a basic liberal arts
educatibn and a background in athletics; health;
and such related areas as counseling and guidance,

activities, coaches and club sponsors, trainers,

finance, and public relations. Such persons include

students, and officials organizations; and (2) a

the principal, athletic director, director of activi-

discUssion of the general ethical responsibilities of
school athletic program personnel.

ties, coaches, and sports club sponsors.

Professional associations have been and continue to be the principal sources.for the exchange
of vicws and, information within a particular

Responsibilities of the School District
Governing Board
The school district goVerning board should be
responsible for approving the district's philosophy

profesi n; for the establishment of standards in
accorda ce with .,the collective judgment of the
memb ship; for cooperation among local, county,
state, nd national authorities; and, in general, for
the pr motion of the interests and welfare of the
profe-ssions they repreSent. Thrkugh professional
and local, state, and national orgnizations,indi:-

for athletic competition in the three-phase program, The board should also assume all general

responsibilities for the approval of policies for

these programs. More specifically, the governing
board has the responsibility to do the following:

1. Allocate funds for the operation of the

viduals involved in school athletic programs should
continue to undertake studies by attending clinics
and inservice training dealihgwith basic problems
and controversial issues.

three-phase school athletic program as an
integral part of the total educational
program:
2. Authorize the district superintendent to

The personal vilifies that should characterize
the principal,

diret tor of athletics, director of

supervise the organization and operation of
the three-phase school athletic program in
accordanceiwith the board's policies.
3. Provide adequate funds, qualified personnel, facilities, equipment, and transporta-

activities, coaches, and club sponsors are those that

contribute to a wholesome total sOlool environment. They include an inspiring personality; emotional stability and self-control, particularly ditring

stressful competition; and the ability to plan and

tion.
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4. Implement laws and' regulations relevant to
quality and equity in the three-phase
school athletic program.
Responsibilities of the District Superintendent
The district superintendent must impress upon
the community the fact that athletics are an
important component of the educational program.

She or he should have a definite understanding
with principals, athletic directors; coaches, and the
like concerning the , district's athletic program
philosophy and the provision of support for

implementation of related policies. Specifically,

the superintendent should do the following:
1. Assumioverall rt.!sponsibility for the devtlopment of policies pertaining to the organi.
zation and con,duct of interscholastic, intramural, and sports club programs.
2. CoMmunicate the policies of the governing
board to the students and community, and

inform the board and community about
the activities of the three-phase program.

3. Ensure that the athletic program i colt
ducted in accordance with the governing
board'S philosophy.

6. Approve all interscholastic athletic contracts.
7. ProVicle for the 'supervision of all home and
,away-from-home athletic activities.
8. Supervise the athletic department staff
when organizing and implementing an. athletic program consistent with the objectives

and needs of the total educational program.
9. Rpresent the school at league, section,'and
state meetings relevant to the three-phase
program.

I0. Regula ly assess the three:phase program,
and rep rt the results of such 4ssessment to
the superintendent.
I 1. Plan NA implement the school budget, and
,,,appoint persons to be responsible for .the
-4'..iinancial aspects of the three-phase program.

1 2: Establish effective lines of communication
among students, staff, and the administration.
Responsibilities of the Director ii-FAthletics or
Director of Activities

The role of the director(s) of athletics or

4. Ensure the necessary administrative sup-

director of activities should be of an administrative
-rather than a coaching nature. The general duties

coordinator of athletics and the building

of the director(s) of athletics involve schedulibg
and budgeting for all school athletic activities;

port (for example, through the district
principals)
program.

to conduct

the three-phase

assisting with supervision; evarttating and purchas-

Responsibilities of the Principal

The principal implements the policies and
procedures set forth by the governing board of the
district and the superintendent. The principal

is

responsible for ensuring that all school-site personnel concerned with the three-phase program understand their responsibilities. Specifically, the princi-.
pal should do the following:

1. Assume the responsibility for all athletic
programs of the school.

2. Communicate and interpret the policies of
the governing board to faculty, students,
and the community.
3. Certify the eligibility of all athletes in

accordance with provisions of the school,
the district, and the California interscholastic Federation.

4. Recruit and assign certificated staff for
athletic programs. and evaluate their performance in those programs.
5. Supervise the athletic director(s), director

of activities, coaches, sponsors, and so forth.
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ing equipment; and securing necessary housing,
meals, transportation, and game personnel. More
specifically, the athletic director(s), and in some
cases the
following:

activities

director,

should

do

the

with staff to formulate written
policies and procedures.

1. Work

Confer with the._ staff in reviewing and
evaluating the program.

3. Act as a resource person in the development of specifications for planning and
construction of facilities so that they meet
the needs of the three-phase program.
4. EncoUrage professional development and
advancement of those -working in the athletic programs.
5. Keep current on laws, rules, and regulations
affecting the three-phase program.

Athletic directors' management responsibilities

with respect to contests include a variety of

specific duties. Appendix A is a suggested checklist that athletic directors could use as a reference

OD that they could modify to meet their particular
needs.

Responsibilities of Coaches and Sponsors
Coaches and club sponsors generally implement

the administrative policies and rulesse't forth by
the governing board, superintendent, principal, and
athletic director(s). They also have leadership responsibilities related to various aspects of community
relationS. Specifically, the coach or club' sponsor
sh.Nald:

I. Ensure Compliance with national, state,
section, and league regulations and rules
pertaining to the particular sport.
2. Teach game rules.

3. Teach the necessary skills to students, and
provide them with necessary knowledge.
4. Assist in
injuries.

the

prevention and care of

5. Assist the athletic director(s) in making up
schedules, and bear the responsibility for
following them.
6. Exercise effective leadership. ..
7. Participate in the evaluation of game
officials in accordance with established
procedures.
.

8. Participate

in the

development of the

athletic budget.
9. Follow ethical practices.

10. Maintain with student participants a relationship based on mutual respect and trust.
11. Provide open lines of communication with

the student body, faculty, and administration.
12 Assume responsibility for the care of facilities before, during, and after practices,

contests, or activities and for the security
of facilities after practices, contests, or
activities.

13. Assume responsibility for the care and
inventory of equipment.
14. Verify the eligibility of participants in
accordance with school, league, or Ses;4-ion
regulations.
15: Relay pertinent infortation to players
through formal announcements.
16. Provide awards lists, and maintain records of
participation.
17. Take responsibility for the safety and
welfare of the individuals under her or his
care.

18. Verify medical examinations of the individuals under her or his care.

19. Ensure the opportunity for student input
about all levels and aspects of the program.
20. Act as a liaison person between the school

and parents, civic organizations, and the
news media. Coaches and sponsors should
keep the lines of communications open-to
parents, informing there of injuries, inviting

/7'f-hem to activIties, and .advising tIVrn of
achievements in thet program. Coaches and

club sponsors should encourage booster
support by advising civic organizations of
the function and value of the program and
making members feel a part of the school
activities. They should maintain good relations with sportswriters and radio,,and
television personnel by providing (item
with accurate information.
Responsibilities of the Trainer
The trainer generally organizes and conducts a
comprehensive program in the prevention and care

of athletic injuries .under the supervision of a
physician. Athletic trainers authorized to practice

in Califia may include faculty and staff members who are certified by the National Trainers
Association or who have interest and qualifying
experience. in the care and prevention of athletic
`injuries; students working under the direct supervision of a registered physical therapist: and registered physical therapists. Specifically, the trainer
should:

I. Promote the prevention of injuries by all
available means, including conditioning,

exercise, protective equipment, taping, and
training techniques.
2. Assist in implementing the coaches' phys
cal conditioning program.
3. Administer appropriate einergency careto
the injured.
4. Recommend nutritional controls.
5. Administer physical therapy and rehabilitation activities, and take responsibility for
the rehabilitation of injured athletes under
the supervision of a physician.
6. Assist with the fitting of protective playing
equipment in all sports.
Students' Responsibilities

The responsibility of the players to exhibit
good sportsmanship is most important; and it is
shared by the band, drill team, and spirit groups.
Because the players a generally admired by their
peers, they exert a great deal of influence over the
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lxhavior of the spectators. In turn, the quality of
_sSortsmariship demonstrated by student spectators

affects the reputation of their school 'and corn\ Specifically, student participants are responrsible to do the following:
1. Treat opponents with the respect due them
as guests or hosts.
2. Exercise self-control at all times, accepting
and respecting the officials' judgments and
interpretations of the rules (only the
captain should communicate with officials
regarding the clarificatibn of a niling).
3. Exhibit desirabl ehavior.

Student spectators have the specific respon
sibilities to:.
1. Give encouragement to injured players, and
recognize outstanding performances for
either team.

hosts to those from

''

basis of their performance.
6. Providelfor assignment of game officials on

an equitable bisis.
Ethical Responsibilities of Athletic
Program Personnel

Districts that do not have a code of ethics for
athletic program personnel should develop such a
code to help ensure a high level of performance for
all personnel connected with the school athletic
program. Included in the code of ethics should be
statements concerning moral character, behavior,
leadership, integrity, respect, proper relationships,
health service responsibilities, safety hazards,
health habits, and the establishment of sound

training techniques. Specifically, the code should
the III
upon personnel to do the following:

.

3. Hold a series of well-planned pep meetings,
recognizing that the reputation of the
school and community depends largely
upon their behavior.

Responsib es of Officials Organizations
The ma r func ions of sports officjals are to
administer
fairly and control the game. In
the manj .r o layers and coaches, officials should
be challenged to examine.-and improve the quality
of their performance. The officiating organizations
that provide services to school athletic programs
should maintain a flexible program designed to do
the following:
I. Provide instruction in game rules and game
mechanics.

2. Expose members to the psychology of
effective officiating (for example, the need
for Positive and clear verbal and nonverbal
communication to convince players,
coaches, spectators, and co-officials of the
accuracy of their calls).
3. Encourage officials to study the besa
their field and then develop their own
unique style and mannerisms.
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new officials.

5. Provide for evaluation of officials on Or

unity.

2. Serve as good
visiting school.

4. Allow for a positive and consistent sequence of upward mobility for young or

o

1. Emphasize the proper ideals of sportsmanship, ethical conduct, and fair play.

2. Eliminate those practices that are not in
accordance with the best values of the
game

3. Stress the values to be derived from playing
the game fairly. Stress leadership, initiative,
and good judgment.

4. Encourage courtesy to visiting teams and
officials.
5. Strive to establish a good relationship
between visitors and hosts.
6. Stimulate respect for the integrity and-

juigment of officials.
7. Emphasize the purpose of athletics as being

the promotion of the physical, mental,
moral, social, and emotional well-being of
the individual players.
8. Prevent 'outside influences from exerting
undue pressure upon the athletic program.
9. Promote good relationships with civic
*organizations and the media, and acquaint
them with their responsibilities to promote
good sportsmanship.

6
Safety- in School Athletic
Programs
I. All equipment, supplies, and facilities should
be inspected periodically. Duties should be

Safety in sports is the concern of many peopleadministrators,. coaches, parents, students, physicians, elected officials, and others. Modern-day
sports are fast-moving and complex. Most high

defined and clearly delegated to a specific
or department. Accurate records
should be kept. If possible, defective equipment or facilities should be repaired immediately, and activities involving them should be
suspended until _repairs have been made or
replacements have been provided. Special
attention should be given to ropes, ladders,

person

school participants' bodies are still growing and
developing; therefore, it is important that all

aspects of school athletic programs be conducted
as safely as possible. Toward that end, governing
boards should adopt comprehensive policies con-

cerning the conduct of athletic programs, and

lockers, and bleachers.
Safety rules should be adopted regulating the
use of swimming pools, lockers, shower and

school administrators should develop procedures
for the implementation of those policies.
This chapter contains safety guidelines in the
areas of supervision of activities, equipment, sup-

training rooms, springboards, beat boards,
gymnastics equipment, jumping pits, and
other potentially hazardous equipment or

plies and facilities,- instruction, care and prevention

of injuries, environmental conditions, and the

facilities.

evaluation of safetyrsmeasures.

3. Safety should be the primary consideration of

Supervision of Activities

architects and school staffs designing new

In the area of supervision, districts and schools
should attempt to adhere to the following:

facilities or modifying existing facilities.
4 All athletic facilities should be regularly maintained to help ensure the health and safety of
the participants. Special attention should be

1: All practice Sessions should be supervised.

2. An adequate number of coaches and support

3

given

personnel should be assigned to all activities.
To the degree possible contests involvfng

to cleaning the mats used daily

itt

gymnastics and wrestling. All jumping pits
and runways used in track and field should be
in good condition.
5. Personal equipment used in all sports should
meet safety standards and should fit properly.
6. Athletic contests should be conducted safely,
with particular attention given to the regula-

physical contact sports should be scheduled
on the basis of equitable competition with

regard to the physical size and skill of the
participants and the size of the schools.
Equipment, Supplies, and Facilities

tion of vehicular and spectator traffic; the

Safety with regard to equipment, supplies, and

control of sidelines at football, soccer, base-

facilities involves the following:
15

ball, and other potentially hazardous contests:

5. Prtmipt and appropriate care should be given

the protection of spectators by means of a
crowd control plan and supervision of spectator areas; an emergency care plan for ill or

to all injured athletes. They should not be
permitted to return to practice or contests
until they have been examined by a person

injured spectators: and efficient supervision of

qualified+ to render medical care.
6. All athletes should be covered by insurance-as

hazardous activities (for eRainple, shot put
and discus throw) by the most qualified
official available.
7. Transportation of teams should be'conducted
in accordance with the provisions of the Education Code and California Vehicle Code.
Instruction of.Personnel

Those who conduct school athletic programs
should have knowledge in a number of related
areas. In many cases they should share this
knowledge with participants and parents:

I. All individuals employed to conduct athletic
programs should be knowledgeable about
safety practices and standards.

2. Governing boards or administrators should
provide for in service training on tort liability:
first aid, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR); and care of athletic injuries.
3. Coaches and sponsors should conduct for all

participants and parents instructional programs on the inherent dangers in every sport.
4;Coaches and sponsors should assign participants to activities that are commensurate

with the physical condition, site, and skill of
the participants.
5. Coaches and sponsors should instruct all
participants in the rules of the particular sport.
6. Special training should be provided in activities

provided is the 'Education Colltde and California Interscholastic Fheration regulations.
7. First-aid and training room equipment and
supplies should be available for all partici-'
pants, under proper supervision. Emergency
care procedures for coaches, trainers, and
others should be adopted. Such procedures
should provide for prior permission from
parents or guardians to take their child to a
hospital, authorized physician, clinic, and so

forth in the event of injury; notification of
parents or guardians when their child has been
injured: knowledge of emergency phone num-

bers and location of the nearest phone when
practices or contests are conducted away
from school; awareness on the part of coaches

and sponsors of athletes' individual medical
problems; and the availability of all pertinent
information at practices and contests. Confidentiality must be maintained.
8. Administrators should review with all coaches
the need to develop adequate physical conditioning programs, proper playing techniques,
awareness of unsafe practices in coaching, and
a knowledge of the rules governing each sport.

9. Medications should be administered only under
the direct supervision of a physician.

in which potentially hazardous equipment is
used (such as gymnastics and 'springboard
diving) and in the higlo-isk sports (football,
wrestling, and other contact sports).
Care and Prevention of Injuries
With respect to the care and prevention of
injuries, the following guidelines are recotinnended:
1. Athletes should undergo a comprehensive
preparticipation medical examination.

2. Potential participants should take part in a
preseason conditioning program and in a
conditioning program during the season.,
3. Where possible, a qualified athletic trainers)
should assist in the conduct of an adequate
injury care and prevention program.
4. Qualified personnel should he assigned to
each athletic contest to render emergency
medical care.
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Environmental Conditions Affecting
Practices and Contests

Policies and procedures should be developed
concerning the conduct of practices and contests in
unfavorable environmental conditions, such as

extreme heat, smog, extreme wind, heavy rain,
lightning, snow, or extreme humidity.
Evaluation of Safety Measures
In evaluating a school athletic program in terms
of safety, those, responsible for the evaluation
should pose these questions: Is the program conducted under policies, regulations, and procedures
based On State Uuidelines for School Athletic Pm-

Do safety regulations cover supervision,
supplies. equipment and facilities, instruction, care
and prevention of injuries, and environmental
conditions?
grams.'

Communication with Students, Parents,
and the Community
School districts should be concerned about

athletic information reaching all segments of the
school community, including students, parents,
other community members, and staff members.
Procedures should be established to encourage the
community to provide input. Athletic advisory

committees may be established with members from
student organizations, parent groups, and the staff.
The guidelines provided in this chapter pertain

to the purposes of the communication system,
methods of communicating information effectively, and questions to be addressed in, evaluating
communication efforts.
.

The Importance of Communications

J

The communication of information about the
school athletic program can serve a number of
purposes. For example, communication efforts can
serve to:
1. Inform the public about the Mariner in which
efficient, well-conducted athletk activities are
provided.
2. Ensure that the school population is aware of

available programs and is involved in and

supportive of athletic activities.
3. Provide positive publicity to the community

concerning all phases of the school athletic
program.

4. Encourage community sup ort.
CommunicatibnAle hods
Methods of communicating information about
school athletic programs include individual verbal

communication, meetings, written communication
developed by school personnel, and use of the media.
Verbal Communication

Verbal communication is generally considered
the most direct and effective method of getting*
information to others. The major advantage of
such communication is that it provides for a
two-way exchange of timely information, which
allows the opportunity for immediate clarification.
Verbal 'communication may also be one-way where
the purpose is merely to give or receive information. School officials should establish an ongoing
process of verbal communications about the school
athletic program. A staff person should be designated as the school representative responsible for
,providing necessary verbal communications.
Meetings

Meetings can serve many purposes and can take
a,

variety of formats. The following' are some

examples:
1

Planning meetings for all personnel responsible for organizing, conducting, and supervising the athletic programs (Such meetings
should include the principal, administrator in
charge of athletics, athletic director(s), director of activities, coaches and sponsRrs, nurse,
athletic trainer, studkt representative, and other administrative personnel
physician,

with specific athletic program responsibilities.)

2. Preseason and postseason meetings of all
coaches of a specific sport within a league or

2?

section for the purpose of discussing rule

changes, evaluating the overall program, and
clarifying other matters of common concern
3. Precontest meetings of appropriate personnel
regarding possible problem areas, such as

parking, dressing facilities, seating, and crowd
control (A checklist for contest management
should be used in these meetings [see Appendix Al .)

4. Meetings with athletes and their parents to
stress the values of participating in sports, the
goals of the program, and safety concerns and

to provide the opportunity for parents and
students to discuss the program with coaches,
sponsors, and administrators

5. Meetings with the student council to interpret, clarify, and publicize the three-phase
sports program (The student council should
include a student sports representative.)
6. Meetings with community support groups to
supply information, contribute to their activities, and give recognition to their efforts
7. Professional improvement meetings
Written Communication

Written communication, which is generally onewaiy

communication, can be either formal or

informal. Formal documents issued by a school
district or other governing body are generally those
to be used for refvrence during -a season, a

semester, or other spin of time. Informal communications are those used to remind or inform
groups of such things as an upcoming event or a
change in schedule.
Schools should develop guidelines for the organi-

zation, conduct, and supervision of all the phases
of the athletic prograib; and all policies and
procedures that apply directly to the participants

should be disseminated in writing to them and
their parents. Such guidelines should cover .rules
and regulations for the conduct of specific sports;
governance within the district and school; awards;
officials: forms pertaining to eligibility, insurance,

and health exams; support groups, drill teams,
spirit groups, the band, and so forth; travel
procedures; code of ethics; grievance procedures;
and any other information specific to the school.
Use of the Media

Use of the media to publicize an upcoming
athletic event, report results of athletic contests,
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preserve information for the future, and define
programs is an important part, of the communication effort, Appropriate media include local and
school newspapers, television, radio, posters, and
yearbooks, To use available media effectively,
athletic program personnel should:
1. Establish and maintain relationships with

sportswriters and radio and television personnel, be aware of.,available public service time,

promote regular articles in school or public
newspapers, and involve student reporters in
these activities.

2. Provide accurate and timely information for
all media; and become acquainted with media
requirements for deadlines, format, length,
photographs, and so on.
3. Invite local media representatives to hear
reports on programs.

4. Provide information about careers related to
athletics; for example, training, officiating,
commentating, field preparation, and sales.
Evaluation of Communication Effectiveness
The questions 'to be addressed in evaluating the
effectiveness of the communication system include
the following:
1. Have the channels of communication betweeh'
all sports, activity personnel and the community been estabfished and reviewed?
2. Have complete current data for each program
phase been disseminated?
3. Are the students well informed about opportunities for participation in the various phases
of the athletic program?

4. Is the community well informed about the
three phases of the sports program?

5. Have the necessary administrative meetings
for the athletic programs-been planned?
6. Have. preseason ail& postseason meetings for
specific sports been planned?

7. Did precontest meetings facilitate a positive
sports experience? Were problems resolved?
8. Have the local media and their representatives

.

been identified?

9. Is the athletic staff familiar with appropriate
procedures for preparing articles for publication or for presenting ideas for possible
articles?

oT

8
Governance of School
Athletic Programs

,, This chapter contains a discussion of the respon-

sibilities of the various governing bodies that have
authority over School athletic programs; govermince policies and procedures for input; legal
responsibilities; governance problems; and evalua -.
tion criteria.
Levels of Governance

In California the authority for the governance of
school athletic programs is vested in three bodies:
(1) the State Department of Education; (2) school
districts; and (3) the California Interscholastic
Federation.
Authority of the State Department of Education

Education Code Section 33352 gives to the
State Department of Education general control
over all athletic activities of the public schools. To
help meet this responsibility in interscholastic
athletics, the Department organized the California
Interscholastic Federation in March, 1914. Since
that time the CIF, working in cooperation with

Department and local educational agencies, has
established the governance procedures for the
interscholastic athletic program.
Authority of School Districts

Concerns of School administrators in governing
athletic programs include program personnel and
other resources, safety, communications, and eval-

uation. The three phases of the school athletic
program have different governance needs. Interscholastic athletic programs are governed at the
state, district, and local, levels; and intramural and
sports club activities are governed at the district..
and local levels. Suggested flowcharts for the

governance of the three typeg of programs are
presented in figures 8-1 and 8-2.
Schools may establish specific requirements for

their various intramural and Club activities; for
example, ski club members may be required to
provide their own skis. All clubs and intramural
sports groups should have written bylaws or
policies in which their specific activities are defined

in terms of purposes; goals; form of membership;
amount of dues, if any; types of events or
schedules for the year; officers and their, duties;
and duties of members. Each group should ensure
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Governing board

I
Superintendent

District administrator in
charge of athletics

Principal

Community organizations

School organizations

Administrator(s) in charge of athletics

Interscholastic
sports

Athletic director(s)

Coaches

1 Student g(veminent

--1

School personnel

Trainers

/
Student participants

Fig. 8-1. Suggested flowchart for the governance of interscholastic athletic programs

Governing board

Superintendent

Principal

Activities director
Student govemment

IAdministrator in charge

Club sponsors

Advisory repreientatives

I
Various club/intramural activities

Fig. 8-2. Suggested flowchart fot the governance of intramural and sports dub programs
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that. copies of such documents are on file with the
activities director and the student government.
Sports clubs and intramural groups should have
the opportunity of providing input to the student
government. Schools may wish to establish

special

a

organized by the ('IF Federated Council to meet
the needs of students in the areas'served, The
structure of each section is different. Generally,
however, each is composed of leagues, and each
league elects a representative to the section governing body. Additional groups represented on the

school/community hoar I to assist with these two
programs.
Authority of the California Interscholastic
Federation

The California, Interscholastic Federation was
established by the State Department of Education

governing

body

may

include district superin:-

as

terkiots, athletic directors, and community
members. Each section determines the sports for

Department serves as a voting member of the ('IF

which section play-offs will be held and the system
to be used in conducting the play-offs.

the body to regulate and supervise interscholastie athletics. A representative from the

Federated Council.
Basically, the California Interscholastic Federa:
lion is concerned with interscholastic athletic

Each- section provides opportunities for interscholastic athletic compkVion to its member
schools through the forMation of leagues. A

competition for students in grades nine through

section may assist the leagues and member schools
by coordinating programs; establishing seasons of
sport; assigning officials; providing copies of
official game rules; settling disputes between member schools; providing copies of the section constitution and bylaws; and providing communications
concerning safety, public relations, programs, and
program personnel.

twelve in accordance with sound educational principles. In joining the CIF, a school agrees to abide
by the constitution and bylaws developed by the
member schools. Membership is open to all California public, private. and parochial schools. No
comparab1,2 association exists with respect tO interscholastic competition in grades seven and eight.
The governance levels of the ('IF are shown in

Leagues, too, vary

Figure 8-3. Voting members at each level are

determined in accordance with the bylaws, at each

The bylaws at each level may be more
stringent than those, at the level above. 'for
level.

example, a league's student eligibility,rules may be

more stringent than those established by its section. The majority of voting members at each level
are school administrators. Avenues should be open
within the school structure Cor students, parents,
school personnel, and. community organizatiOns tor"'

in

their composition and

structure to meet the' needs of their member
schools. Generally, each league's governing body
consists of the principals of its member schools or
their designated representatives. The constitution
and bylaws of each league must be consistent with

.

,

purpose committees as needed. The ('IF

establishes minimum standards by which all memo
her schools, leagues, and sections agree to abide.
Currently, the Califprnia Interscholastic Federation is divided into ten sections, which hav'e been

the rules and regulations established at the CIF
section and state -.levels and may include rules on
matters of concern to league schools.
r.

provide input concerniiity governance to ensure
sound, enlightened decisions about the athIdtic

Federated council

program.

The California Interscholastic Federation governs its member schools, leagues, and sections

LSection

through its constitution- and bylaws. Additions- to
and changes in the constitution and bylaws must
be approved by the CIF Federated Council, which
consists of one voting representative fronreach CIF

League

section, the State Department of Education, the
Girls Sports Advisory Committee, and the California Coaches Association. In addition, advisory
roles are performed by the Girls Sports Advisory
Conunittec, CIF SectiOn Commissioners Committee, State CIF Administrative Committee, and

School

Fig. 8-3. Flowchart of the governance levels of the California Interscholastic Federation
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Procedures for Providing Input Regarding
Governance Policies
Recommended input procedures are the locus of
this section,
Input at the School Level

Students should be notified of eligibility rules
through established procedures, and a signed written record that the student and her or his parent or
guardian have read these rules should he on file at
the school. Schools should establish contact persons for questions.and concerns regarding athletic
program rules and regulations. Coaches' meetings
should he scheduled on a regular basis to discuss
rules and written resource materials. Yearly surveys
of students' sports interests should be conducted
to help ensure that offerings meet students' needs
and interests,
Inint at the League, Section, and State Levels

Procedures for public input at league.-. section-,
and state-level meetings should he established and
included in the bylaws at each level. It is desirable
that such meetings be attended by representatives

(voting or nonvoting) of. each, school-approved
sport, professional education organizations, and
concerned nonschool organizations. Consideration

should be given to student representation at all
levels of governance. Special attention should be,
Li.iven to ensuring equal representation of hoth sexes.

Legal Responsibilities

The State Department of Pdh citio n gives continning attention to public school athletic.;. Departtinuing

ment perstonnel deal with such matters as legal
implications: resource malerials: legislation: workshops and 'clinics: radii planning; research; athletic injury protection: investigatiOn of violations;
and advice to school official,, school boards,
'coaches, and parents.
Thts( Department's Legal Office renders consider-

able service to DepartMent personnel responsible
for athletic matters. Obtaining opinions from the

State, Attorney General's office on a variety of
items related to athletics is just one of the services
offered by the legal staff.
A systeA of due process is available to students,
parents, and school officials to appeal California
Interscholastic Federation sanctions regarding eligibility or violations. The due process system "pro-

ceeds" from school to league to CIF section to
the CIF Federated Council. At any of these levels,

11

the

appeal

may be honored and the original

decision overturned.

The county counsel of each county is the legal
representative who generally defends schools in
court and gives legal advice. Questions regarding
school liability should he referred to the county
counsel.

Filch. school should establish a student grievance

procedure for dealing with appropriate problems
in interscholastic, intramural, or sports club pro-

gras.
Governance Problems

Governance problems fall into two major categories: student problems and school personnel
.

problems.'
Studentfrobi.ems

The main problems that students face in inter.scholastic athletic competition involve their aware'ness and understanding of eligibility requirements,
especially regarding scholastic eligibility and rcsi,donee or transfer ruleS established by the schools,
sections, and CIF Federated Council.
Other frequent concerns involve participation in
competition and all-star
nonschool-sponsored
*quad competition. Incorrect information and recleagues,

ords can be a problem at any level of competition.
Possible ways to solve student problems include

student "rap" sessions at the IcaNc level;. the
posting of current eligibility rules and regulations
in a conspicuous place; parent orientation sessions;
discussions of pertinent' regulations at team orien-

tation meetings; and the involvement of student
representatives on governance and advisory bodies
at the CIF league, section, and state levels.
School Personnel Problems

/School personnel problems may -include lack of
qUalified personnel to coach or supervise the sports

program, problems in recruiting student athletes,
team practice violations, violations of the spirit and

(intent of the

rules,

unfamiliarity with current

bperating and game rules, problems, in line/staff
communication of governance information, noncompliance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, and lack of understunding of the
distilet'slritle IX grievance procedures.
Some possible solutions to school personnel,prob-

lems intlude regular meetings of administrators,
coaches, ai=tasports spervisors; the provision of
copies of perhhent information to those involved:

and inservice training sessions or release time for
personnel to attend coaching/training clinics.
Evaluation of Governance
The following questions are designed for use in
evaluating the effectiveness of the governance of
school athletic programs:
I. Are all school district personnel involved in
the athletic program thoroughly familiar with
established state, section, league, or district
rules and policies affecting athletics?

2. Do all persons involved in or responsible for
the athletic program have an opportunity to
provide input about the governance process'?
3. Are clubs and intramural sports required to
have current approved bylaws and policies,
and are these available to all participants'?

4.. Does the school athletic program include
sports opportunities other than those of the
interscholastic program?
5. Have effective procedures been established to
ensure that students and parents are aware of
the rules and regulations governing students'
participation?

f:
J.

3'
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Appendix n

Athletic Director's Checklist
Precontest Responsibilities fur Home Contests
I. Contracts
Ensure that necessary contracts are prepared.
2. Game facilities
Prepare and mark facilities.
Ensure that facilities are free of hazardous conditions.
3, Medical care

O Ensure that a physician or paramedics are present or on call.
O Ensure that ambulance service is available.
O Ensure that the training room is open and stalled.
Ensure that physical examination and parental consent forms are on file or available.

4. Publicity
Provide for announcements of upcoming contests to the school and community.
6

Provide necessary publicity to the media.
5, Services for visiting teams
Provide for team rooms.
Provide for towels.
6. Contest management

O Provide for tickets.
Provide for programs.
Provide for concessions.
Provide for ushers.

Provide for police or security personnel for crowd control.
Provide for maintenance of parking areas.
O Provide for pressbox preparation and managernent.
O Provide for scoreboard operation.
O Provide for operation of the public address system.
Provide for restroom facilities.

F

7. Game officials
Provide for dressing rooms.

O Provide for towels.
O Have contest equipment ready.
O Provide for timers, scorers, and other necessary personnel.

Have paychecks prepared..

Responsibilities During Home Contests
I. Facilities

e9

O Provide for additional checks to ensure that no hazardous conditions are present.
O Ensure that dressing rooms are secure.
- 0 Ensure that supervisory personnel are on duty in the bleachers.
Ensure that the pressbox is properly supervised.
Ensure that the contest site is properly supervised.
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fr

2. Halftime/intermission security
1::.] Ensure that security personnel arc present and alert dining ha Iltime/interinission.
.A

Responsibilities. for Out-of-Town Contests

equipment
t. -1
Provide for security for all Nommen) used in thecoittest.
:s

4

2. Medical care

Make sure that injured participants receive proper care.

3. Receipts and expenditures
Check receipts and expenditures.

.-

4. Miscellaneous problems
Check with the head coach to determine whether any other problems must be dealt with.

Postcontest Responsibilities for Home Contests
I. Transportation
Determine, departure time.
Arrange for transportation.
Secure team list(s).
Arrange for meals.
A(range for housing.
2. Travel policies
Ensure compliance with policies regarding such items as dress, departure, supervision by certificated personnel, and participants' returning with parents or others.

3. Activity groups
Provide for transportation for rooters, spirit groups, the band, and so forth.
Provide for supervision by responsible adults during travel.

4. Contest information
Make available to coaches and participants information about times, locations, and dressing facilities.

35
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Appendix U

Questionnaire on School Athletics')
The following questions on school athletic programs are designed to ( I ) facilitate the study of issues
and problems 'elated to school :ithletics, (2) *id in the evaluation of school athletic programs; and (3) foster
improvement of such programs by school petormel and patrons.
Purposes of School Athletics
1. Does the school have clearly defined goals fur its athletic program?
2.

Do staff menthe's besides coaches and teachers of physical education have a part in formulating the
purposes of athletics in the school?

3. Do lay citizens have the opportunity to express themselves with respect to the purposes of athletics in
the school?

4. Are athletics recognized by the school as an integral part of the total educational program?

S. Are athletic activities in harmony with the objectives of the total educational program?
6. Does the school's athletic program encourage participation in satisfying play by all students?

7. Does the school in its athletic program seek to contribute to the development of wholesome
personalities?

H. Does the,/-4rthool conduct athletics in ways intended to help participants develop health and physical
fitness?
9. Does the school seek to conduct athletics in such a way that participants develop lasting play habits,

skills, and attitudes?

ID. Does the school encourage athletic activities that aid in the development of desirable social growth and
adjustment?
I

I. Does the school conduct athletics in such a way as to avoid excessive emotional strains and tensions on
both players and spectators?

/. Does the school take steps to prevent athletic practices that might be detrimental to the welfare of
pupils as individuals?

Health and Welfare of Athletic Participants
1.3.

In the determination of school policies and procedures for athletics, are the health and welfare of
participants considered paramount?

14. Does the school provide adequate protective equipment and other health safeguards for all participants
ill athletic contests?
IS. Are all games and practice sessions conducted in facilities that are clean and safe?

16. Are adequate training and conditioning required for all types of athletic competition?
17. Have all procedures and practices related to physical conditioning, training, and health been approved
by a physician?
18,

Is a thorough health examination required of all participants in interscholastic sports before they take
part in vigorous athletic competition?

Note: Reprinted, with changes, from School iildelics: Problems and Policies (Washington: National Education Association
of the United States, 1954), pp. g9 97, by permission of the publisher.
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1 Is a posts asolt Ilr.rlth eranun,itlun tvtiiiiird of aillIctes'
Is emlgeticY ine(11( al service available dining all pm. the ;woods, intianitnal games, and line's( !whist',
oniests held mule! school auspices''

I. Are ;Link mauls who have been mulled or ill allowed to resume ;ram( 'patron only with the written
approval of a physician'
1)oes

the

school have

wiitten and well publici/ed policy legatilig

the legal and financial

lesponsibIlitis 101 ninnies 'mimed in athletics'
Does the school have adequate itistuame coverage in the event of catastioplin uilurnrs incinted
school

the school seek to !never) I minty to the personality development 01
0yd:indium] :Ind ego-inflation?
I )oes

star

ithltes ham

Organization and Administration of School Athletics

25. Are all athletic activities m the Nilwol recogmied as the responsibility of the school and timid its
control?

2h. Are all athletics in the school adintinstded as part of the school's total program of physical education?
27. It the school is a high school, is It a member of the California Interscholastic Federation?

2 8. Does the school accept the aid of the State Departent of Education in establishing and maintaining
high standards in the conduct of school athletics'?

Facilities for School Athletics
29. Does the district governing hoard provide for adequate facilities in athletics for all students?
30. Are physical education facilities in the school available to all phases of the program, including required
activity classes and intrannuals?
.31. Do girls share equally with boys in the use of the school's athletic faaities?

32. Does the school provide a standard field, court, or play space for the team game and individk.sport
that are most popular in the local area?
Athletic Program Personnel
3 3. Are all head coaches in the sdiool competently trained acid certified as teachers?

34. Do all head coaches have professional training in physical education equivalent to at least a minor in
that field?
35. Do the athletic coaches consistently set good examples in the matter of sportsmanship and personal
conduct?
36. Do athletic coaches use their influence with students to help them with personal problems?

37. Are those members of the school staff whose chief work is coaching athletics generally regarded by
other faculty members as fellow teachers of comparable professional status?

38. Does the school provide sufficient personnel for the proper instruction and supervision of all
participants in the required activity classes, in corecreational (coeducational) activities, in intramural
sports, and in interscholastic athletics?

39. Do school authorities seek to maintain at all times a balance in the amount of staff time and
instruction given to all phases of physical education, including required activity classes, corecreational
activities, intramural sports, and interscholastic athletics?
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Intramural Programs

10 Ifoes every student in the school have an opportunity to 'taint wale
41

V.I I

le IV III

i

int Urn II I al ..1)tli

slaws piogiam ((inducted AS an uurgral pail of the total piogiam of physical
Is the
education and not as a "temper ss stem to, intels,holastic Alden( %.0

4.`.. lbws the intramural sports piogram SCIVC AS A lAhOliiiuty.'

ShhiCIIIN can

ale taught In physical echicatit.in classes?

vriv

the ihig, they

4 t, Ifo most of the students uI the school tied the intiannual plogiani sufficiently interesting, diverse, and
convenient that they voluntarily parllirpatr ill IC
44. Does the school provulr opportunities tin corecteational activities through itianimal spoils?
facilities lather than handed-down
4S. Does the inliammal athletic plogiam have good equipment
equipment, winnow balls, munaikd fields, and poorly organized game situations?
46. Does the elementary school program provide toi recognition that children need to engage in vigorous
muscular activities as a part of the glowing piocess?

47. Do the practices of the school reflect the policy that interscholastic athletics are not desirable in
rlenenlary schools?
48. Are sports adapted lo the needs of children of elementary school age by modification of such things as
the rules, the size of Limits and fields, and the sue or weight of equipment?
49. If the school is an elementary school, are athletic activities planned cooperatively by teachers, pupils,
and pairints?

SO. Are children of elementary school age given opportunities to develop responsibility through the
athletic program by participating m the planning, by organizing groups, by holding office, and by
helping with equipment?

SI. Do the school authorities discourage and seek to prevent outside interests from forcing undesirable
patterns of athletic competition upon children"!

Junior_fligh School Policies and Programs
S'. Is the athletic program for ;mum high school students suited to the needs of children who are
undergoing rapid changes in physical growth?

53. Is the junior high athletic program planned cooperatively by teachers, students, and parents'!
54. Does the junior high school provide a broad athletic program for every boy and girl in the school?
SS. Does the athletic program in junior high school consist primarily of sports organized and conducted on
an intramural basis?

56. Are junior high school students given opportunities to develop responsibility by participating in the
planning, by organizing groups, by holding office, and by helping with equipment?
57. If tackle football is a part of the junior high school program, is primary consideration given to the
safely of the participants?

58, Does the junior high school refrain from participation in varsity-type interscholastic athletics?
59. Are the leaders of athletic activities in the junior high school competently trained teachers?

Interscholastic Athletics for Boys in High School
60. Are interscholastic athletics conducted primarily to serve the needs of students with sityerior athletic
skills?

61. Are games and practice periods for interscholastic athletics worked into the school schedule with a
minimum of interference with the academic program"!
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79. Are gods provided opportunities lot athletic competition with girls of other schools through such
Means
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O. Are all school Sfhletie contests for girls conducted in accordance with girls' rules"
I. Is the school's athletic program for girls conducted in accordance with the policies and recommendaathletics?
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Athletic Program Financing)
81. Does the governing board control the financing of the athletic program'?

83. Is the welfare of participants considered more important than financial gain in determining the athletic
policies and practices of the school'?

84. Is the site of t

udget tot athletics in sound pr4lortion to the site of the budget for the rest of the

school program
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Appendix C

Department of Education Position Statement
on the Cover-Hance of IntersCholastic
Athletic Pro-grams
On March 28, 1914, the California Interscholastic Federation was ,organized through the efforts of 21
dedicated school administrators and teachers. Will C. Wood, Conuniisioner of Secondary Schools for the
California State Department of Education, coordinated the efforts which resulted in the formation of a
constitution and bylaws.

Since its inception in 1914, the California Interscholastic Federation has been recognized as the unifying
organization which has nurtured and developed the California Interscholastic Athletic Program to the
enviable position which it now holds.
The Federation is a statewide body consisting of school personnel representing ten geographical sections.
Each section operates under a common constitution and has voting representation in the State Federated
Council. The sections are governed by athletic league representatives elected by school administrators who
are involved in-managing the interscholastic athletic program.

ta.

So as to provide liaison and ensure that interscholastic athletics continue to provide major educational
benefits to participantS, the California Interscholastic Federation Constitution provides that the State
'Department of Education director of physical, education and athletics serve as a voting member in the
California Interscholastic Federation State Federated Council.

In order that the boys' and girls' interscholastic progr m shall continue to flourish, the State Department of
Education recognizes and Affirms that school distn s should continue to delegate control, supervision,
and regulation of the interscholastic athletic progra through its voluntary association, the California
Interscholastic Federation.

Dated: July I, 1973

Wilson Riles, Superintendent of Public
Instruction; and Director of Education

Thomas M. Griffin, Chief Counse
State Department of Education

A
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Appendix D

Safnple Athlet0'.s
LOS ANGELES CITY SECTION, CALIFORNIA INTERSCHOLASTIC FEDERATION
Office of interscholastic Athletics

ATHLETE'S ELIG ILITY CARD

As a member of a high school team you have many, responsibilities. Among them is remaining eligible or
reporting your ineligibility immediately should it occur

Rule 237-1 of Rules and Regulations GoVerning Interscholastic Athletics states, "If a school plays an
ineligible student, knowingly or unknowingly, in any athletic contest involving: Team sportsall contests in
which the student p ticipated MUST be forfeited. Individual sportsonly the points which the student
won MUST be forfeit d."
Summarized be ow are the eligibility rules which you must observe:

206

_Only s udents,who are amkteurs may participate in- athletic contests.

207-1

Studen s on high school teams become ineligible if they play on "outside" teams, in the same
sport, d ring their high school season of the sport.
For the rpose of this rule, outside competition is prohibited from the opening contest until the
final contest of that sport (league, playoff, or state competition) in which that school is involved,
bcith date inclusive. The prohibition on playing on outside teams applies to school holidays and

207-2

vacation s nods which occur during thilkseason of the sport.
210

T. .e eligible for an athletic contest a student must be in attendance at school for at least two
c

213-1

ss hours on the day of the contest exclusive of the lunch hour and the athletic period.
student who is currently enrolled in at least 20 semester periods of work and passed in at least

21 semester periods of work at the completion of the last regular school grading period is
224

sc olastically eligible until the completion of the current regular schOol grading period..
The legal residence of a student who represents a high school in athletics must have been in the
hi: school district of that school when registering as an entering student. Any student who
re: sters in a school other than the one in whose district the student legally resides in is ineligible
to represent that school in athletics unless attending on a permit which carries athletic privileges or

on a Statement of Residence. if a
236

604-1

Statement,

of Residence is on file, a student is ineligible to

compete in athletics until 20 weeks of attendance have been completed in the new school.
Students who knoiiingly fail to provide complete "and accurate information regarding eligibility to
participate in athletics shall be declared ineligible to represent their school in any sport for one
year following the date of the discovery of the offense.
When a bus is furnished to transport athletic teams to contests, only those participants traveling by
bus will be eligible -to compete. Students assigned to bus travel mt)St return by bus.

I AM ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL ON: PERMIT

I

RESIDENCE STATEMENT (

REGULAR BASIS [

J

t.

Signed

(Athlete)

Present Address .

Date

Team: Varsity
Junior Varsity [

Sport

I

Bees

[

Tenth

[

Cees

[

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE RULES ABOVE. I HEREBY GRANT PERMISSION FOR MY SON/
DAUGHTER TO PARTICIPATE IN INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS UNDER THESE RULES.

Signed

(Parent or Guardian)

(This card is to be filled out each semester in which the athlete.participates.)
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Appendix E

State and Federal Regulations Pertaining
to School Athletic Programs
Regulations pertaining to school athletic programs can
be found in the Education Code; California Administrative

any student organization within the district, rhich does
not provide equal opportunity to both sexes for participation and for use of facilities. Facilities and participa-

Amendments of 1972 (Public Law 92-318); Title VI of the

tion include, but are not limited to, equipment and

Education of the Handicapped Act (PL 91-230),

supplies, scheduling of games and iiractice time, compensation for coaches, travel arrangements, per diem, locker
rooms, and medical services.

Code, Title 5, Education; Title IX of the Education

as

amended by the Education for All Handicapped Children
Act of 1975 (PL 94-142); and the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 (PL 93-112), as amended by the Rehabilitation Act
Amendments of 1974 (PL 93-516). Regulations with which
persons involved with school athletic programs should be

(c)'Nothing in this section shall be construed' to
require a school district or community college to require

competition between male and female students- in
school-sponibred athletic programs.

familiar are provided in(Arkrollowins sections.

Education Code Provisions
The following sections of the Education Code
provisions pertaining to school athletic programs:

Insurance for Athletic Teams
32220. As used in this chapter:
(a) "Educational institution" means a school district

1 forth

or community college district, a state university or

Equal Opportunity for Both Sexes in Physical Education
and Athletics

college, the University of California, and Department of
Education special schools.
(b) "Governing board" means the governing board of

40. (a) It is the policy of the state that elementary

a school district or community college district, the

and secondary school and community college classes and
courses, including nonacademic and elective classes and

Trustees of the California State,University and Colleges,
and the Regents of the University of California.
(c).:,"Member of an athletic team" means member of
any extramural athletic team engaged in athletic events

courses be conducted, without regard to the sex of the
student enrolled in such classe,..-andcourses.

(b) No school district or community college district
shall prohibit any student from enrolling in. any class or

on or outside the school grounds, maintained or sponsored by the educational institution or a student body
organization thereof: "Member of an athletic team" also
includes members of school bands or orchestras, cheer-

course on the basis of the sex of the student, except a
claps subject to Section 51550.

(c),No school district or community college district
shall require students of one sex to enroll in a particular
class or course, unless the same class or course is also
required of students of the opposite sex.
(d) No school counselor shall, on theisaills'of the sex
of a student, offer vocational or_schcrol program guidance to students of one sex which is different from that
offered to students of the opposite sex or, in counseling
students, differentiate career, vocational or higher education opportunities on the basis of the sex of the student.

leaders and their assistants, pompbn girls, team managers
and their assistants, and any student or pupil selected by
the scbOol or student body organizaticin to directly assist
in the conduct of the Jthletic event, including activities

incidental thereto, but only while such members are

being transported by or under the sponsorship or
arrangements of the educational institution or a student
body organiiation thereof to or from a school or other'
place of instruction and the place at which the athletic
event is being conducted.
Organized rooting sections, student body members
who are spectators, and other spectator students, who

courtmd.
'(e) Participation in a particular phySical education
activity or sport,. if required of students of one sex, shall
be available to students of each sex.
41. (a) The Legislature finds and declares that female
students are not accorded opportunities for participation

are ,not actually participating in the conduct of the
athletic event, are not members of an athletic team.
Participants in a playday or field day activity occurring
occasionally during a school,year, in which students of
one or more particular" grade levels from two or more
schools of a school district or community college district
participate in athletic contests, are not members of an
athletic team. Nothing in this section shall be construed
as prohibiting a governing board from extending, the
applicability of the provisions of this article to any such
persons, sh6uld the governing board elect so to do.

in school-sponsored athletic programs equal to those
accorded male students.' It is the intent of the Legislature' that opportunities for partieipation in athletics be,
provided equally to Male and female students.
(b) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, no

public funds shall be used in connection with any
athletic program conducted under/ the auspices of a
school district or community collee governing board or,
33
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(c) At least one thousand five hundred dollars

(d) "Student body organization" means any student
organization under supervision Of the educational institution or its officers.
32221. The governing board of any educational

($1,500) for all such medical and hospital expenses.

Insurance protection in either of the above amounts
shall be provided through group, blanket or individual
policies of accident insurance, from authorized insurers
or through a benefit and relief association described in
subparagraph (1) of subdivision (c) of Section 10493 of
the Insurance Code, for the death or injury to members

institution, except a school district or community
college district of any kind or class and Department of
Education special schools as defined in Sections 59000,
59100, and 59200, shall provide accidental death insur-

of athletic teams arising while such members are engaged
in or,are preparing for an athletic event promoted under

ance in an amount of at least five thousand dollars
($5,000) for each member of an athletic team and shall
in addition provide insurance'protection for medical and
hospital expenses "resulting from accidental bodily in-

the sponsorship or arrangements of the educational
institution or a student body organization thereof or
while such members are being transported by or under
the sponsorship or arrangements of the schtiol districts
or community college districts or a student body
organization thereof to or from school or other place of
instruction and the place of the athletic event. Minimum
medical benefits under any insurance required by this
paragraph shall be equivalent to the three dollars and
fifty cents ($3.50) conversion factor as applied to the

juries in an amisunt Of at least five thousand dollars
($5,000) for air such services for each member of an
athletic team, through group, blanket or individual
policies of accident insurance from authorized insurers,
or through a benefit and relief association described in
subparagraph (I) of subdivision (c) of Section 10493 of
the Insurance Code, for the death or injury to members
of athletic teams arising while such members are engaged
in or are preparing for an athletic event promoted under

unit values contained in the minimum fee schedule
adopted by the Division of Industrial Accidents of the,

the sponsorship or arrangements of the educational
institution or a student body organization thereof or

State of California, effective October 1, 1966.

The Trustees of the California State University and
Colleges and the Board of Regents of the University of
California shall designate such student body organizations as they deem appropriate to bear the entire cost of
the insurance under this article, in such proportions aS
they deem equitable, and shall make appropriate deductions from any such- student body organization funds
held by such institutions, or otherwise take such
measures, as will assure the payment thereof.
The governing boards of the various school districts
or community college districts and the Departinent of
Education special schools shall require that each member

while such members are being transported by or under
the sponsorship or arrangements of the educational

institution or a'studbnt body organization thereof to or
from school or other place of instruction and the place
of the athletic event; provided that the TruStees of the
California State University and Colleges and the Regents
of the University of California may ,authorize. and
require the .student- body organizations designated pur'giant to this section, to be responsible for such medical
and hospital expenses in any amount the trustees or the

regents may specify, up to two hundred fifty dollars
($250), in which event such insurance protection for the
health and accident expenses may include a deductible

of an athletic team have insurance protection as prescribed by this section, with the costs of such insurance

clause in the same amount.

protectiop to be paid either out of the funds of the

The governing board of each school district or

district, the funds of the student body, or by any other
persons on behalf of, the individual' team members or
students covered by stich insurance. Inthe event that the

community college district of any kind or class and the
Department of Education special schools as defined in
Sections 59000, 59100, and 59200 shall provide, acci-

governing board of a school district or community

dental death insurance:in an amount of at least one

college district should determine that a member of an
athletic team or the parents, guardians or other person

thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500) for each member
of an athletic team and shall in addition provide
insurance protection for medical and hospital expenses

having charge or control of a member of an athletic team
are financially unable to pay the costs of-such insurance
protection, then the governing board shall require the
costs of sw1-1 protection to be paid either out of funds of

resulting from accidental bodily injuries in one of the
following amounts:

(a) A group or individual medical plan with accidental benefits of at least two hundred dollars ($200)
for each occurrence and major medical coverage of at
least ten thousand dollars ($10,000), with no more
than one hundred dollars ($100) deductible and no

the disfrictfundspf the student body.
The insurance required by this article shall be issued
by an 'admitted insurer, or through a benefit and relief
association described in subparagraph (1) of subdivision
(c) of Section 10493 of the Insurance Code.

less than eighty pe cent (80%) payable for each

The insurance otherwise required by this section shall

not be required for any individual team member or

occurrence.

(b) Group or indivi

student who has such insurance or a reasonable equivalent of health benefits coverage provided- for him in any

al medical plans which arc

certified by the Insurance Coknmissioner to be equiva'ant to the required coverage tlf at least one thousand
five hundred dollars ($1,500).

other way or manner, including, but not limited to,
purchase by himself,or by his parent or guardian.
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32222. Any claim for accidental bodily injuries or

Football equipment used in spring training shall be

coverage and benefits under this article. Recreation

cleaned and sterilized before it is used in the succeeding
fall term.
39616. Any contract with a dealer or craftsman for
the repair of football equipment belonging to the district
or the state college shall specifically state or desclibe the

activities under Chapter 10 (commencing with Section
10900) of Part 7 of this division, are excluded from.the

repairing such equipment.

accidental death described in this article which is subject

to, and for which benefits have been paid under, the
provisions of Division 4 (commencing with Section
3200) of the Labor Code is excluded from the required

.
required coverage and benefits of this article.
32223. The coverage provided under this article shall

not exclude additional or 'broader coverage by an
educational institution or its student body organization.
32224. The insurance coverage provided under this
article may contain the following provisions:
(1) School administrative authorities shall certify
whether an injured student applying for the insurance
benefits is a student of the educational institution and is
enrollectlas a member of an athletic team.
(2) The injured student, or his, parents or guardian,
shall

notify school administrative authorities of his

injury not later than 60 days from the date of injury.
(3) Medical or hospital care or treatment must
commence within 120 days from the date of injury.

(4) The period of time for which benefits shall be
payable is limited to 52 weeks from the date the student
received his first 'medical or hospital care or treatment.
Benefits shall be payable only for such treatment as is
given Within the United States.

materials to be used by the dealer or craftsman in
39617. (a) The Legislature finds and declares that
the quality of protective equipment worn by participants in high school interscholastic football is a significant factor in the occurrence of injuries to such
participants and that it is therefore necessary to insure

minimum standards of quality for the equipment in
order to prevent unnecessary injuries to such participants.

(b) No football helmets shall be worn by participants

in high school interscholastic football after the commencement of the 1980-81 school year, unless such
equipment has been certified for use by the Department

of Education. In determining the suitability of equipment for certification the department may accept the
certification of the National Operating Committee on
Standards for Athletic Equipment or any other recognized certifying agency in the field.
This section shall not be construed as relieving school

districts from the duty of maintaining football protective equipment in a safe and serviceable condition.

(5) Death benefits shall be paid only in the event
death is medically, determined to be caused by the injury

and occurs within 52 weeks of the first medical or
hospital care or treatitie-rtt4or such injury.

Role of the Department of Education
33352. The Department of Education shall exercise

Regulations Regarding the Employment of
Physicians in Connection with School
Athletic Programs
44873. The qualifications for a physician employed

to serve on a half-time or greater than half-time basis
shall be a valid certificate to practice medicine and

general supervision over the courses of physical-education in elementary and secondary schools of the state;

surgery issued by the State Board of Medical Examiners
or Board of Osteopathic Examiners and either a services

exercise general control over all athletic activities of the
public schools; advise schooltofficials, school boards, and
teachers in matters of physical education; and investigate
the work in physical education in the public schools.

credential with a specialization in health or a valid
credential issued prior to November 23, 1970. The

Payment for Athletic Equipment
35272. The governing board of any -school district

may acquire and pay for educational and athletic

equipment, supplies and materials, and other personal
property necessary to its operation of the schools, as
provided by law.
Responsibility for Cleaning and Maintaining
Football Equipment

qualifications for a physician employed for less than half
time shall be a valid certificate to praFtice medicine and
surgery issued by the State Board of edical Examiners.
Any school district may employ and ompensate physi-

cians meeting the foregoing qualific tions for the performance of medical services for that district and shall
provide liability insurance coverage for the period of his
employment.
As used in this section "medical services" includes,
but is not limited to, any medical services required to be

performed while required to be in attendance at high
school athletic contests or meets.

49422. No physician, psychiatrist, oculist, dentist,

39614. The governing board of each district maintaining , a .high school shall provide fcrr the annual
cleaning, sterilizing, and necessary repair of football

dental hygienist, optometrist, otologist, podiatrist,
audiologist, or nurse' not employed in such capacity by

Sections 39614 and 39616.
3961.5. All football equipment actually worn by
pupils shall be cleaned and sterilized at least once a year.

supervise the health and physical development of pupils
unless he holds a services credential with a specialization

equipment of their respective schools pursuant to

the State Department of. Public Health, shall be, nor
shall any other person be, employed or permitted to

45
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in

health or a

valid

credential issued prior to

the'-'°

operative date of the amendment to this section enacted
at the 1970 Regular Session of the-Legislature.

Any psychologist employed pursuant to Section
49403, and this article shall hold a school psyChologist
credential, a general pupil personnel Services credential
authorizing service as a school psychologist, a standard
designated services credential with a specialize ion in
pupil personnel services authorizing servic
sychologist, or services credential issued by
State Board of
Education or Commission for Teacher Preparation and
Licensing.

The services credential with a specialization in health
authorizing service as a school nurse shall not authorize
teaching services unless the individual holds a baccalaureate degree, or its equivalent, and has completed a fifth
year of preparation.

No physician employed by a district to perform
medical services pursuant to Section 44873, shall be
required to hold a credential issued by the State Board
of Education or commission, provided he meets the
requirements of Section 44873.
Employment of Persons on a Temporary Basis
44919. (a) Governing boards of school districts shall
classify as temporary employees those persons requiring

certification qualifications, other than substitute employees, who are employed to serve from day to day
during the first three school months of any school term

to teach temporary classes not to exist after the first
three school months of any school term or to perform
any other duties which do not last longer than the first
three school months of any school term, or-to teach in
special day and evening classes for adults or in schools of

migratory population for not more than four school
months of any school term. If the classes or duties
continue beyond the first three school months of any
schOol term or four school' months fOr special day and
evening classes for adults, or schools for migratory

population, the certificated employee, unless a permanent employee, shall be classified as a probationary

employee. The school year may be divided into not
more than two 'school terms for the purposes of this

appointed shall be deemed to be a temporary employee
who is employed to serve from day to day. Service by a

person in such an appointment on a 'temporary basis
shall not be included in computing the service required
as a prerequisite to attainment of, or eligibility to,
classification as a permanent employee of a school
district.

Regulations Pertaining to Compensation for
Athletic Program Personnel

45023.5 The governing board of each elementary,

high, and unified school district shall provide equal
'alaries to all certificated employees for work performed
beyond th e. instructional day. Such compensfition,
whether paid on an hourly or monthly basis, or on'a flat
rate basis or otherwise, shall be paid equally to employ-

ees based on the concept of like pay for comparable
hours and responsibilities. Under no condition shall
certificated employees who are working comparable
hours and responsibilities beyond the instructional day
be paid differently based on the employee's sex. Nothing
in this section shall be construed as prohibiting a school

district from establishing a salary schedule based on
experience for persons who are employed for aftcrschool
work.

Work performed beyond the instructional day in-

cludes, but is not limited to,

all activities, whether
athletic or academic, performed by the employee which
are not part of the normal instructional day dutieir.'

Use of Instructional Aides

45343. (a) As used in this article, "instructional
aide" means a person employed to assist classroom
teachers and other certificated personnel in the performance of their duties and in the supervision of pupils
and in instructional tasks which, in the judgment of the
certificated personnel to whom the instructional aide is
assigned, may be performed by a person not licensed as a
classroom teacher.
(b) "Any school district" mean's a school district or a

section.

county superintendent of schools who employs class-

(b) Governing boards shall classify as temporary
employees persons, other than substitute employees,
who are employed to serve in a limited assignment
supervising athletic activities of pupils; proAded, such
assignment shall first be made available to teachers
presently employed by the district. Service pursuant to
this subdivision shall not be included in computing the
service required as a prerequisite to attainment of, or
eligibility to, classification as a permanent employee of a
school district.

room teachers in the public schools.

(c) In any district, the governing board may, to
prevent the stoppage of school district business when an
actual emergency arises and persons are not immediately
available for probationary classification, make an
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appointment to a position on a temporary basis for a
period not to exceed 20 working days. The person so

45344. (a) Subject to the provisions of this-article,
any school district may employ instructional aides to
assist classroom teachers and other certificated personnel

in the performance of duties as defined in Section
45343. An instructional aide shall perform only such
duties as, in the judgment of the certificated personnel
to whom the instructional aide is assigned, may be
performed by a person not licensed as a classroom
teacher. These duties shall not include assignment of
grades to pupils. An instructional aide need not perform
such duties in the physical presence of the teacher but
the teacher shall retain his responsibility for the instruction and supervision of the pupils in his charge.

The insurance may be purchased from, or the

(b) Educational qualifications for instructional aides
shall be prescribed by the school district employer and
shall-be appropriate to the responsibilities to be assigned.

membership may be taken in, only such companies or
corporations as are ,authorized to do business in this
state.
49471. If the governing board of any school district
mainitaining junior high schools or high schools does not

Legislative Intent with Regard to Equal
Opportunity for Both Sexes in
Interscholastic Athletics
49020. It is the intent of the Legislature that

provide or make available medical hospital services
for pupils of the district injured while partiCipating in
athletic activities, in accordance with Section 49470, the
board shall notify, in writing, the parent or guardian of

opportunities fort participation in interschool athletic
programs in public high schools of the state be provided
on as equal a basis as is practicable to male and female

each pupil of the district pa ticipating in such athletic
activities that the services re not provided or made

students. The costs of providing these equal opportunities may vary according to the type of sports

available by the governing b rd.
49472. The governing_b and of any school district or

contained within the respective male and female athletic

districts which does not employ at least five physicians

programs. Additi0 sources of revenue should be

full-time supervisors of health, or the equivalent
thereof, may proVide, or make available; medical or

as

determined to provide for these equal opportunity
programs.
49021. It is the intent of the Legislature that

hospital service, or both, through nonprofit membership

corporations defraying the cost of medical service or
hospital service, or both, or through group, blanket or
individual policies of accident insurance or through
policies of liability insurance from authorized insurers,
for injuries to pupils of the district or districts arising
out of accidents occurring while in or on buildings and

opportunities for participation in athletics be provided
on an equitable basis to all students.
It is the further intent of the Legislature that females
be given the same opportunity to participate in athletics
and compete with other females in individual and team
sports as is available to males who compete with other

other premises of the district or districts during the time

such pupils are required to be therein or thereon by

males in individual and team sports.
49022. Insofar as practicable, in "apportioning public

reason of their attendance upOn a regular day school of
such district or districis or while being transported by
the district or districts to and from schbol or other place
of instruction, or while at any other place as an incident

funds school district governing boards shall apportion
amounts available for athletics to ensure that equitable
amounts will be allocated for all students, except that
allowances may be made for differences in the costs of

to school-sponsored activities and while being transported to, from and between such places. No pupil shall
be compelled to accept suck service without his consent,

various athletic programs.

49023. Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
no public funds shall be used in connection with athletic

or if a minor without the consent of his parent or
guardian. The cost of the insurance: or membership may
be paid, from the funds of the district or districts, or by
the insured pupil, his parent or guardian.

programs conducted under the auspices of a school
district governing board or any student organization
within the district, which do not provide facilities and
opportunities for participation by both sexes on an

Such insurance may be purchased from, or such
membership may. be 'taken in, only such companies or
corporations as are authorized to do business in Cali-

equitable basis. Facilities and opportunities for participation include, but are not limited to, equipment and

fornia.

supplies, scheduling of games and practice time, compensation for coaches, travel arrangements, per diem, locker
rooms, and medical services.

49473. To' facilitate the authority referred to in
Sections 49470 and 49472 the governing board of the
school district' or school districts may authorize the
distribution, by district personnel of such printed matter

District Medical Services and Insurance
49470. The governing board of any school district or

as may be furnished by the insurer or membership
corporatiotn:

49474.\ The governing board:of any school district or

districts may provide, or make available, medical or

districts may provide, or make available, ambulance

hospital service, or built, through nonprofit membership

service; paid for out of school district funds, for pupils,
instructors, spectators, and other individuals in attendarCe at athletic activities under the jurisdiction of, or
sponsored or controlled by, the district or districts or.
the authorities of any school of the district or districts.

corporations defraying the cost of medical service or
hospital service, ur both, or through group,.blanket or
individual policies of accident insurance from authorized

insurer, for pupils of the district or .districts injured
while participating in athletic activities under the jurisdiction of,- or sponsored or controlled IV, the. district or
districts or the authorities of any school of the district
or districts. The cost of the insurance or membership
may be paid, from the funds of the district or districts,
or by the insured pupil, his parent or guardian.

Exemption of Students from Physical
Education Classes
51242. The governing board of a school digtrict may
exempt any four-year or senior high school pupil from
37
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attending courses of physical education, if the pupil is
engaged in a regular schoor.sponsored interscholastic

athletic program carried on wholly or partially after
regular school hours.

California Administrative Code,
Title 5, Provisions
Section 5531 of the California Administrative Code,
Title 5, Education, reads as follows:

5531. Supervision of Extracurricular Activities of
Pupils. All athletic and social activities of pupils,
wherever held, if conducted under the name or auspices
of a public school or of any class or organization
thereof, shall be under the direct supervision of certifi-

cated employees of a district or an office of a county
superintendent of schools.

Title IX ProviSns
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in educational
programs that are funded with federal monies. Specifically,
Section 901(a) reads in part as follows:
No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits

of, or be subjected to discrimination under any educa-

tion program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance....
Provisions of the. Education of the
Handicapped Act
Public Law 94-142, "Education for All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975," amends Public Law 91-230, Title
Vi, "Education of the Handicapped ,Act." Section 601 of
the Education of the Handicapped Act is amended to
include the following:_,

(c) It

is

the purpose of this Act to assure hat all

a free
handicapped children have available to them
appropriate public education which emphasizes special
education and related services....
Section 602 of the Education of the Handicapped Act is
amended to include the following:.

(16) The term "special education" means specially
designed instruction,' at no cost to parents or guardians,

to meet the unique needs of a handicapped child,
including classroom instruction, instructioA in physical
education, home instruction, and instruction in hospitals

and institutions....
(17) The term "related services" means transportation, and such developmental, corrective, and other
supportive. services (including speech pathology and
audiology, psychological services, physical and occupational therapy [andl recreation ... ) ... as may be

required....
Provisions of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Regulations for the implementation of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended by the Rehabilitation Act
Amendments of 1974, are contained in Title 45, Code..JA
Federal Regulations, Part 84. Section 84.37, "Nonacadeikier*
Services," reads in part as follows:
(a) General (1) A recipient [of federal fina

assistance to provide services under the -Rehabilitat ns.
Act of 1973, as amended] shalt provide nonacademic
and extracurricular services and activities id-such manner
as is necessary to afford handicapped students an equal
opportunity for participation in such services and
activities.

(2) Nonacademic and extracurricular services and
activities may include ... physical recreational athle,

tics....

(c) Physical education -and athletics. (1) In providing

physical education courses and athletics and similar
programs and activities to any of its students, a
recipient ... may not discriminate on the basis of
handicap. A recipient that, offers physical education
yourses or that operates or spRensors interscholastic, club,

or intramural athletics shall provide to qualified handicapped students an equal opportunity for participation
in these activities.

(2) A recipient may offer to handicapped students
physical education and athletic activities that are separate or different from those offered to nonhandicapped
students only if separation or differentiation is consis-

tent with the requirements of § 84.34 and only if no
qualified handicapped student is denied the opportunity

to compete for teams or to participate in courses that
are not separate or different.
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